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Two hungry burglars Icfi 
;i lioinc in such a hurry Iasi 
"•cek tliai ilicy I'orgol to 
lake their beer.
13aVC Scoincy, of 10299 
Clabriola PI., returned 
lioinc last Priilay to find 
t\vo dirty plates and a 
quantity of Coll 45 malt 
litiuor wliich hadn’t been 
there when he had gone out 
ahoiii 8 p.m.
it seemed tluti two break- 
in artists had found their 
way into Scotney’s home 
and cooked up a couple of 
steaks and corn on the cob.
Sidney RCMP Cpl. Dale 
Martel said nothing other 
than the ingredients of the 
feast were missing although 
some cupboards and 
drawers had been opened 
and items strewn about the 
house.
Asked how tlic beer got 
into the house, Martel 
replied: “They’d obviously 
^brought it to enhance the 
steak.” : Attempts to dust 
the remains of the .steak for 
Tingcrprinls were un­
successful, Martel said, 
because of the extreme 
greasiness.
The officer discounted 
suggestions that there was 
any connection between the 
gourmet burglary and the 




Sidney RGMP are in- 
vcstiirating an incident in 
which a rtian was beaten on 
the head 'with a baseball bat 
at the Sidney whtirf last 
-WeelcC'.
Police said two men on 
the wharf had been arguing 
about some money which 
was owed to one of them. 
One man pushed the other 
down on the wharf and the 
man landed on a baseball 
bat which apparently was 
sitting on the dock.
As the man stood up he 
picked up the baseball bat 
and struck his attacker 
across the head, The icsuli 
was ;i trip to Restliaven 
Hospital and a number of 
stitches.
Police said they tire 
slightly baflled about how 
the baseball bat happened 
to be where the man fell. 
It’s possible, police said, 
that ii was left on the dock 
by somone who’d been 
iisini.’it to club fish.





Investigators Blame Fire On Faulty Wiring
Many items in priceless collection of military 
artifacts were destroyed or otherwise damaged 
by fire in Sidney early Saturday morning.
The $130,000 conflaguration took place at the 
premises of the 4th street of the Sidney branch 
of the Army, Navy and Airforce Veterans Club. 
The building housed many artifacts from world 
wars and has long been officially recognized as a 
museum.
' I imes were pouring from the roof of the Sidney Army, 
Navy and Air Force Club when firemen arrived early 
Saturday morning. Both Sidney and North Saanich
volunteer firemen attended the blaze and soon had it under 
control. Sabre jet is barely visible in foreground remained 
undamaged.
New Owners Of Bosun’s Marina
Expansion proposals including plans for 
future residential development at Bosun’s 
Marina on McDonald Park Road are expected 
to come before North Saanich council on Oct. 3.
A spokesman for North Saanich said a letter 
asking that the property at Bosun’s, purchased 
last June by Oakj Bay Marina Ltd., be 
designated a development area was entered by 
the company after the proposalsWere put before 
council at a public hearing last month.
Total land area is about 
20 acres and some of the
land is protected from 
development by its in­
clusion in the agriculture 
land reserve, the spokesman 
said.
High density residential 
development w'ouki Hot be 
allowed after bylaw, 194 is 
adopted next month, he 
said, so a change in bylaws 
requiring a I'tublic hearing 
would have to be passed by 
' eoimcil if other necessary 
apprttviils are granted.
If the plans are approved 
in principle by council, he 
said, a litnd-use contract, 
which would allow various 
types of dcvelopirieni in one
i tnnon Fire Vo/ \ppreeiiUed
sidnev Rf'MR hati.' 
decitled to offer ;i wool of 
etuition to a yachtsintm 
I apparently hits fired ti 
Ciinnim motmteil on his 
limit twice lliis w'cek.
“It's causing an in- 
crctlil'lc timouni of noise.” 
pvilice saiil.
f the first blast fiom the 
c,tnnon, monnied on a boiil
Hiuoii'd at ( iinoi' ( rns,', Was
heard about 6:1(1 pm last 
I ridas. ' ,
“It maile oin’ Itell o| ti 
whoppitig; bani’," said tied 
lleiintin, (‘iit'ioe ('ove 
Sliitrna niatiager. ”1 dnit'l 
want atrvbody shootitig 
camniits atmmtl hcie.”
RC'* IP i cceived a report 
ly*;' .inolher cannon bhisi at 
'('anoc C'rw c at alioiit 2 p.ni, 
Mondas aitd iiskei.l t he 
(!tt‘ii.crs aboard the RCMP 
p.itiid boat isit Vfitt Isle 
Jl Manna lit investigah,',
1 he Citnnon. police stud, 
is about 2 ’ ,* U'ci long and is 
iii,amnCvl on mu,ill wheels
It'* not a rc'.t lietcd 
wciipoti but a chai'ge cottlrl 
lie laid against the owner 





After a lash of hack-lo- 
sehool bike lo:sse.s tmd Ihctis 
Sidney R.C.M.P, have 
volunteered to ciigoiivc 
childien's, nahies on their 
bikes.
Sill (ley IG ,A1 :P . 
roiuified recently, that 
iupronc with ^ a hike may 
hr ini' it down to Siidney 
poliec hi'adipiai let .s on 
tomtir -iiieet'and lutve their 
name engiaved on the bike,
11 all bicycles were 
priipei ly identified, say 
lioliee spokesmen, it would 
ikU tinly slntfillfy iheii joti 
but .isMitc bike owners of 
the feiiirn ot liien property 
lit ea .1. it 1. lost.
area, wGitld be drawn up.
The company could then 
apply to the B.C. Land 
Commission for c.xclusion 
of the development area 
from the agricultural land 
reserve, he said.
Plans also call for ex­
pansion of the mtirina il.sclf 
and preservation ,pf an 
existing bird sanctuary.
Wayne Wagner, general 
manager of Oak Bay 
Marina, told Tlie Review 
the plans arc a long way 
from being finalized and 
subject to possible changes 
before all necessary tip- 
provaIs are acquired.
Wagner atso sairl the 
controversial Saanichlon 
B.'iy Mtirina project, whicli 
was scuttled by the former 
NDP government in 1975, 
\M!1 |)tob.ib';> “tic
tesutreeled shortly.”
the (U'iginal proposal to 
build It 1,200-henh marina 
tiettr the Past Saanich 
Indian reserve on 
S.ttiiiieliion Btiy met with 
stringent opposition from 
the Tsawoui Indiiin Band.
I (u itiei Resources Minisiei 
Bob Willinms ordered a 
moratorium on tlevclop- 
ment in tile aicu but the 
inoraioritim appealed to 
have vanished along .will) 
the Nt.3P govcnimeiii.
' W tt g n e t (.1 e s c r i b e tl 
Williams’ decision as 
politiciif tmd said the new 
irroposal is to build a 
mtirina alioiti litilf the size 
of the one Origiiially 
planned,
He wii'i unable to di.'fine 
“shorlly" but added the 
project is definitely not 
(.lead.
Oak H.'ty Mtn ina ttlso 
owns |>t.H.ldei Bay Marina,
Tsawoui band manager 
Gus Underwood said the 
band has kept up 
correspondence with 
Central Saanich council and , 
the provincial government 
regarding the protection of 
Saaiiichtonf .Bay?: from 
development and will 
continue to offer re.sistence 
to proposed development.
Provincial sources have 
indicated the Social Credit 
government supports the 
moratorium ordered by the 
NDP but no firm provincial 
policy regarding Saanichlon 





Sidney RCMP have been 
on the lookout this week I'or 
two young men w'ho slipped 
away from Satellite F'i.sh 
Company Ittst week wiilr a 
couple of fresh salmon.
Kelt It Norbiiry of 
Satellite Fish Company told 
Tlie Review' that two men 
went into lire tish simp on 
tlie Sidney wlitirf and one 
man Iroiighl some erlih. 
While he wtis litiying the 
crab a youngster who 
fieqiicitlly visits llte whaiT 
noticed I lie other man pick 
up a soekeye tmd a pink 
salmon and walk out the 
door,
The youngster told 
Norhury who called the 
police. I'lie boy laiei ntde 
Itis Iricycle up Beac(,m 
Avenue and saw a pickup 
iniek driven by the iwo idcm 
piuked oui.side the Sidney 
Hotel,
. A few moments later' lire 
truck was again seen pttrked 
oiilsidc !>idiiey Nevvs and 
Variety Store with two fresh 
fish siiiinir on llte. I'roiii 
seat.
Norhury said it was the 
firsi time he'd seen anyone 
steel fish rrr)m llie shop 
althoiigli people httve beeit, 
known to nibble on the 
prawns.
Vtilne of the two salmon 
was nboiil $12, he stiitl,
Customs Shift To Airport 
Likely If Ferry Dropped
Sidney’s entire Canadian custom.s operations 
would probably be moved to the airport if the 
Washington Slate ferry service is scrapped.
William Mallctl, Victoria area collector for 
Canadian customs, told The ReviewThis week that 
six customs officers plus one superintendent would 
probably-yvork from the airport while one could be 
fransfcrreci to Victoria.
.Cusi.onr,v%,officers servicing pleasure and com­
mercial boats at Sidney wharf currently operate from 
both the Washington State ferry terminal and the f 
airport.
From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. during the winter, the wharf 
is serviced by customs ofricers in Sidney, Mallctt 
said, and the airport staff takes over from 4 p.m. to 
midnight. After midnight, he said, an officer must be 
called from Victoria and the sciwice is provided for 
$14 an liour with a minimum of $28.
It’s doubtful the service would drastically change, 
he said, and Canadian custom.s officials haven’t 
made any plans to rearrange the Sidney staff until a 
final decision on tire fate of tire Washington Slate 
ferry service is rctichcd.
Malleit added iliat the disappearance of the ferry 
service could possibly result in changes to air service, 
on the Peninsula. Changes in lliglils in and out of 
Sidney Airport could affect the staffing 
arrangements for eusioms officers.
Change Of Command 
At Sidney RCMP
The fire, which was 
reported shortly after 2 
a.m. Saturday morning 
broke through both the 
walls and the roof of the 
club, with the flames being 
visible over much of Sid­
ney. Both Sidney and North 
Saanich Fire Department 
volunteers responded.
Club president John 
McLaughlin told The 
Review that investigation 
had revealed the fire may 
have started in electrical 
wiring near the bar itself. 
Insurance covered most of 
the damage to the building, 
said McLaughlin, but none 
of the artifacts were in­
sured.
‘‘How could they be?” 
he said. ‘‘Most of them 
were irreplaceable. Vir­
tually every one of them 
was damaged either by 
smoke or water and about 
five per cent of the 
collection was totally 
destroyed.”
Noone was in the 
building at the time of the 
fire. An automobile parked 
outside was pushed to 




Many friends called at 
the Galbraith home, 6485 
West Saanich Road, on 
September 6 to congratulate 
Gilbert Smith on His 95th 
birthday. Later he was 
taken out to a celebration 
dinner by his daughter, 
Mrs. A.M. Galbraith.
Grant Bottrell, ' who first 
had to smash the window of 
the ear in with an axe. He 
was assisted by several 
bystanders.
Firemen were on the
scene so quickly that flames 
were prevented from totally 
destroying the building. A 
sabi'c jet, mounted on a 
pedestal in the chib parking 
lot, was left undamaged.
W c a p o 11 s , m c d a! s , 
disarmed grenades and 
models of ships and one 
airplane in were in the 
building at the time.
McLaughlin said the club 
would be re-built. Work 
would commence, he said, 
as soon as lenders had been 
received.
‘■it. R;M . Gi'nrge Whit 
laker, it 24-year vctonin 
with llte RCMl’, look over 
as head of the Sidney 
tieiachrneni this week, 
replacing ' St .-Sgi. Alan 
Tomlins nlio began a new 
job as betiil of the larger 
Co!wood detachment.
; Whit laker, 46, wits nio.si 
recently wiilf the Vieioiia 
(Ictaclimehi its hettd of 
Criine Prevention flblir'iiie 
P 0 lice (' 0 in m unit y 
Kcliitioits lor (lie, entire 
province,, ,
lie joined tlie RC Ml* in 
Ontario but spent niosl of 
his working life in ILL.'. 
After woi'king a ijninlier of 
yetiis in Vancouver, 
Kelowna, Ctnnpbell River, 
itiid Victoria, Wiiiitakcr 
reiinned to Viineonvei for 
II years then Iteailed the 
Powell River delachnteni 
lor five : years before 
letnrning to Victoria,
He said lie doesn’t know 
if tbero’s anything in
ivirticnlar which requires 
spcciaLattention in Sidney 
Inn added he inay make a 
few minor changes to llte 
workings of the detach­
ment.
‘Mi’ll take me a little 
while to gel my feel wet,” 
he .said,
Whillakcr is ciiiTently 
living ill Oak Bay with hi,s 
wife and four lecititgo 
(langhieis and wonld like 
to remain with his new 
posilion I'or the romaincler 
ofitis working life.
He siiid he e.xpecis to be 
Iterc at least two or three 
yerns,
r-’or 'I'oinlins, who's 
heailed liie local detach­
ment for the past ,1'/; years,
I lie move will make him 
tiead of his third RCMP 
deitieltmenl. He was lop 
man ai the liny Kaslo, B.C., 
delnehiiietil Viefore coming 
to,Sidney.
At 4,L lomlins has liad 
Conliaaed on pagi- 2
Administrator Joins 
Local Chamber
Pauquachin Indian band 
a d ni i n i s.t r a t o r Don 
Williams has joined the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce in 
the hopes of encoui'aging 
other local natives to 
become involved in* 
peninsula business and 
municipal affairs. '
. Williams, who was in­
vited to join by other 
chamber members, .said he 
liopes to promote beiici^ 
relations between Indian 
people and businessmen in 
Sidney.
Williams said lie believes 
Indian people should have 
rcprcseniation in the 
business community and in 
local governnicnl.
”1 don’t think they 
should be left out of any 
project,” he said.
Indians on Saanich 
Penin.sula are an essential 
part of the eomimmily hut 
are loo often forgotten or 
regarded as ndgirbours, he 
said.
Asked if the I'aiiquachin
band w'ill field a candidate 
in the November civic 
elections, Williams replied 
he hasn’t discus.sed the 
possibility with the tribal 
council but it’s doubtful the 
band would become in­
volved in municipal politics 
this year. ? : , M
Vv'illiams said he plans'to 
discuss involvmcnt of 
nal iVC people from other 
bands vviih members of 
those bands in the hopes 
that Indians will eventually 
be considered a part of 
almost all major peninsula 
.events.
One of Williams’ first 
moves as a chamber 
member was to ask that his 
band be ijcrmittcd to 
donate fuiuls to help 
finance a study aimed at 
retaining, ferry service 
between Sidney and 
Washington stale.
The donation front the 
band will be discu.ssed at the 
next tribal council meeting,
Ire said.
1 ( ,1*} , ' “ 5 I I p ii P
i 4 '> r
^ ■ „ . . , if,,,/'......... , 1, j -ni'i,.;., . -VI IV. .J, .
n'lil.l. KNOWN CANOE voyi; ItESIOENr Reg Davis tins been
spencling ihc odd hour fishing sea run ciiuhroai trout along the beach 
lioutiug i.fOChstde IJ/iive. Davis told 1 he Review such lish can reach six 
pounds in .size at Ihi.s time of tlu; year. Most congregate near a small creek 
mouth. (Review photo by Pcrimuttef).
ufT*"'
SoiicS Mapie living Room Sets — Dining Room Sets 
and Triple Dresser Bedroom Sets: Ail at Discontinued 
Sellout Prices (Free Delivery)
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As a Gulf fuel oil customer if you have furnace 
troubles, day or night, just call the Gulf Home 
Comfort Hotline. Our service people will be there fast. 
And when the job is done, it's done right With guar­
anteed replacement parts and experienced know-how.
Pipendilili Mmaflc 
FytS @11 Miwrif.1 You won't have to call Gulf Home Comfort every 
time you need fuel oil.
We compute your requirements, then deliver auto­
matically. You may not even know we've been there!
one of the most comprehensive and meets, or surpasses 
government guidelines directed at increasing the 
efficiencv of furnaces and reducing fuel consumption.
A
furnace a thorough professional conditioning. 
There's also our optional tuning for increased 
furnace efficiency. You can purchase these services 
separately or as part of our Furnace Protection Plan.
iMpirt Fyrsiiic® Sarvlclni.
M @11 Byigd Mn.
,ProM<on Plin.
For qualified participants, the Gulf Furnace 
Protection Plan includes repairs or replacement 
of major mechanical furnace parts, including labour, 
prompt 24-hour emergency breakdown service and an 
annual 23-point furnace servicing. There's also an 
optional furnace tuning, available, at extra cost, at the 
time of servicing. This'option, makes the Gulf plan
5L,
strain on the family budget. The Gulf Fuel 
Oil Budget Plan will help by spreading your 
fuel oil payments over the full 12 months at no extra 
cost. Gulf's Furnace Protection Plan can also be included 
in your budget payments.
Pfcmplisid C@yiii®ys 
Sirvlc®.
We're constantly striving to improve the quality 
of our home heating service to our customers.
U you have any questions or need more information, just 
call the Gulf Home Gomfort Hotline.
Anucortes Ferry May Me Retained
ifri£Mlieatln§
anilentiiffisr
By BRUCE OBEE 
The future for a con­
tinued ferry service between 
Sidney and Anacortes 
brightened this week when 
Washington Governor 
Dixie Lee Ray announced 
the existing run will remain 
while alternatives are being 
studied.




21 years with the force and 
is looking forward to 
managing a detachment 
which is more than twice as 
large as Sidney’s. Colwood 
has a total staff of 52 while 
Sidney operates with 22 
members.
But Tomlins has grown 
attached to Sidney during 
his time here and intends to 
remain a Sidney resident. 
He’ll commute daily to 
Colwood.
While the prospect of 
heading the Colwood 
detachment is challenging, 
Tontlins said, Sidney has 
been particularly good for 
co-operation from 
peninsula residents.
The Sidney detachment 
has seen two other recent 
additions. Cpl. Dale 
Martel, who began his 
RCMP career 12 years ago 
in Prince Rupert, arrived in 
Sidney three weeks ago.
One of the highlights of 
Martel’s police career was a 
two-year stint touring 
Canada, the United States 
and Bermuda with the 
Musical Ride as a hor­
seman.
He’s also spent time in 
Kitimat, Richmond, and 
Vancouver. Martel, 31, 
now lives on the peninsula 
with his yife and two young 
children.
Const. Rosemary 
Backus, a young woman 
vvho trained in Prince 
George and Prince Rupert, 
also began work with the 
Sidney detachment last 
week.
nouncement was welcomed 
by Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce president Hank 
Vissers who said a study on 
the possibility of pur­
chasing a Finnish ship for 
the run is about six weeks 
from completion.
Vissers said the study, 
being conducted by an 
American shipping expert, 
expected to cost between 
$10,000 and $12,000 and 
the Sidney chamber 
and the Greater Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce are 
hoping to contribute $2,500 
each toward the cost of the 
study.
Sidney chamber had 
raised $700 at press time 
this week.
Others participating in 
the study are the Anacortes 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Skagit County 
Development Association, 
a Washington government 
agency.
Under the proposal put 
forward by the Anacortes 
chamber, approximately 20 
per cent of the $2.7 million 
purchase price on a 140-car 
Finnish ship. The remaining 
80 per cent could be 
acquired through a United 
States federal economic 
development grant.
The ship would be 
purchased and leased back 
to the Washington State 
Ferry Commi.ssion. Under 
American law, the grant to 
assist with the purchase of
the ship would amount to 
only 50 per cent if the ship 
was leased back to the 
Washington government, 
Vissers said.
There are other ships 
available for purchase, 
Vissers said, but the one 
under consideration meets 
all .U.S. Coast Guard 
specifications to travel 
between Anacortes and 
Sidney.
Other alternatives to 
replace the existing ferry 
will probably'not be studied 
until the proposal to buy 
the Finnish ship has been 
fully considered, he said.
Governor Ray’s an­
nouncement this week 
indicates the decision to 
scrap the service entirely is 
not final and that Ray is 
willing to listen to feasible 
alternatives to the existing 
service, Vissers said.
Ray announced earlier 
this year that the service 
would be scrapped on 
January 3 because of 
.economic reasons and 
because the ship was needed 
elsewhere in Washington.
Pressure from
businessmen on both sides 
of the border and from the 
B.C. government prompted 





SV. - Sgt. Alan Tomlins (left) takes a break 
during guided tour of Sidney with his 
replacement, St.-Sgt. George Whittaker.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Oniy
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu








Your I ocal chamber of commerce, in co-operation with the 
chambers of Victoria and Anacortes are funding the research of 
a replacement vessel for this route. Local businesses and 
concerned personswill be canvassed.
SEND YOUR DONATfONS TO BOX 2014, Sidney 
or for more information 
Phone 656-5544 or 656-3422
DISTANCE
Playing around with mood altering drugs is 
dangerous anytime, But in a work situation,
it can be more than dangerous.- it can be
deadly! For you. And tor the co workers 
who are depending on you.
And uppers aren't the only 
Any prescribed medication, 
misused or rnixed with
alcohol, can cause problems, Problems you 
may not be able to cope with. '
Before you pop any kind of pill, prescription 





all provincial highway sibling will be 
designated in kilometres.
One Idlometre is approximately 
5/8 of a mile. Here’s an example
."change.
km
NOTE: One Idlometre (km) is .621 of a mile. One mile is 1.609 
I’utomctrcs (Ian). Mov/ever, ihc easiest way to visualize a liilo- 
metre is as % of a mile. Here’s a simple example of conversion.
100 km X 6T,. 500 ^ 'nnilon or 100 miles x 8 . 8pp .
Tor your safely and the safety of others, please think metric!
Province of Ministry of
Columbia
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Golden
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. & ,Mrs. D. Norbury of 3347 Linwood Ave., 
Victoria, B.C. were married on Oct. 5th, 1927 at St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, B.C.
In honour of the occasion their family will be
hosting at an Open 
House Tea on Oct. 
1st at the Legion 
Halt, Mills Rd., 
Sidney, B.C. and 
they extend a warm 
welcome to all their 










A. Boyd in Victoria, 
B.C., on September 14, 
1977; born in Little 
Catalina, Newfoundland, 
age 87 years, resident of 
Saanichton for the past IVi 
years. Mr. Goodyear served 
in WWI with the British 
Navy, he was a member of 
R.C.L. No. 16 Catalina 
Branch. He is survived by 
his loving wife, Lucy, two 
sons, George, of Deer 
Lake, Nfld., and Chesley of 
Billings, Montana, by 
daughters Mrs. Beatrice 
Teutsch, Kitchener, Ont., 
Mrs. Verna Cole of 
Maidstone, Ont., Mrs. 
Florence Jensen of Vic­
toria, B.C. Mrs. Louise 
Bedard of Aylmer, Ont., 20 
grandchildren, 18 great­
grandchildren, two 
brothers, Theo and Samuel, 
and sister Mrs. Annie Reid 
all of Newfoundland.
Funeral was held in St.
Stephens Anglican Church 
on Monday, September 
19th, 1977 at 11 a.m. Rev. 
Ivan Flitter officiating, 
followed by burial in St. 
Stephen’s Church Yard. 




Clara in Victoria, B.C. 
on September 12th, 1977, in 
her 101st year. Survived by 
her daughters; Mrs. C.F. 
Johnson (Rie) of Sidney, 
B.C., Mrs. P.A. Voute 
(Molly) of Holland, Mrs. 
Howard Watson (Betty) of 
Quebec, and son Jan. of 
South Africa, also a sister, 
Mrs. B.L. Cutler (Nan) of 
Sydney, Australia, and 
brother Wilford E. Bull of 
Winnipeg, Man., sister Nan 
Sterling of Victoria, B.C. 
also niece Mrs. Nan Swan 
of Victoria, B.C.,
Silver Threads News
Si'pl. 26 MONDAY -9 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
library, shuffleboard, 
outdoor games, 10 a.m., 
quilting, dancing for fun; 
noon, lunch; 12:30 p.m. 
vols. corps, meeting; 1 
p.m., ceramics for 
beginners; 1:45 p.m. swim 
club; 2 p.m. films; 7:30, 
bingo.
Sepl. 27 TUESDAY - 9 
a.m., centre, open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
outdoor games; 10 a.m., oil 
painting, serenaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., oil painting, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m. shuf­
fleboard & games night.
Sepl. 28 WEDNESDAY 
9 a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
outdoor games; 10 a.m., 
novelties, rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner, 1 p.m., 
discussion group; 2 p.m., 
concert with Pierre &
Grace Timp with Alida 
Smith; 7 p.m. band 
practice;
Sepl. 29 THURSDAY 
8:15 a.m., / trip to
Bellingham; 9 a.m., centre 
open, cards, shuffleboard, 
library, outdoor games; 10 
a.m. weaving, decorator 
paints; noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
dressmaking, bridge; 7 p.m. 
crib;
Sept. 30 FRIDAY 9 a.m. 
centre open, cards, library, 
shuffleboard, outdoor 
games; 10 a.m., knitting, 
senior ceramics, keep-fit, 
beadwork, quilting; noon, 
lunch 1 p.m., creative 
writing; 2 p.m. jacko, 
p.m. evening cards;
Oct. 1 SATURDAY 
p.m. to 4 p.m. open for 
drop-ins.
Oct. 2 SUNDAY 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. open for drop-ins;
Tickets on sale for trip to 
Reifel Bird Sanctuary Oct 
18th. Instructors needed for 
novelties class, ballroom 
dancing, and for propo.sed 





Sidney Women Aglow 
birthday celebration to be 
held at Sidney Penticostal 
Church Hall on Wed 
September 28th, at 10:30 
a m. Coffee light lunch 
wear, a party hat of your 
own creation. Speaker - Pat 
Homes. Topic - “Grace 
Gifts Of The Spirit’’. 
Babysitting provided. For 
further information please 
call 565-5614.
&
KEEP DON MUNRO 
WORKING FOR YOU!
Over 3,000 people asked and received Don's personal help 
in Ottawa.
Don Munro spends all his time working for you and your 
Family.
He does not seek self-serving headlines.
To continue serving you In Ottawa Don must first win the 
nomination on Saturday, October 29, at the Victoria 
Memorial Arena.'
To vote for Don you and your family must bo members of 
the Progressive Conservative Assoclotion.
ACT NOW! JOIN NOW!
PHONE 479-1684 or 
drop in at
1020 McKenzie (at Quadra)
numerous nieces and 
nephews around the world.
Service Thursday, 
September 15th at 3 p.m. in 
Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, Patricia Bay, B.C. 
Rev. R.A. Sansom of­
ficiating. Flowers are 
ratefully declined, 
donations may be made to 
the Gideon Bible Society of 
Charity of Choice. 
Arrangements by the 
Memorial Society of B.C. 
and FIRST MEMORIAL 
SERVICES LTD.
HARRIS
Robert, in Victoria, 
B.C., on September 17, 
1977. Born in Glasgow, 
Scotland, long time resident 
of the Saanich Peninsula. 
Mr. Harris was a member 
of the Mount Newton 
Masonic Lodge, and the 
Ardmore Golf Club. He is 
survived by his loving wife 
Agnes (Elsie); a son Robert 
of Vancouver; daughter 
Mrs. H. Strandberg (Jean) 
of Victoria; two grand­
children: Shawn and Garth; 
a brother Jack of Victoria; 
.sisters: Peggy and Jean of 
Scotland; and Ina of L.A. 
California.
Memorial service was 
held on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 20, at 1:00 p.m. in 
the Chapel of First 
Memorial, 4725 Falaise. 
Dr. Reverend Dr. Lewis 
MacLean officiating. 
Flowers are declined with 
thanks; donations may be 
made to the B.C. Heart 
Fund, 1008 Blanshard St., 




At Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C. on September 
17, 1977. Mr. George
Percival Clack, aged 93 
years. Born in Bampton, 
Oxford, England, and a 
resident of Sidney for the 
past 18 years. Late 
residence 9650 Fifth Street, 
formerly of Rapid City, 
Manitoba. Predeceased by 
his wife Ethel in 1976, and 
son Lawr^encpii in 197 l¥ 
Beloved father of Cyril; 
Sidney, bIc. Mrs. J.W. 
(Ddrdth’y) ' Beir'’ 'and' 
Margurette Lee of Victoria, 
B.C. 7 grandchildren, sister 
Mrs. Mabel Baker, 
Sidney, B.C. Service in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney on Tuesday, 
September 20, 1977, at 11 
a.m. The Reverend Robert 
Sansom officiating. 
Interment at Holy Trinity 
Cemetery. Sands-Sidney.
WOODSKE
Olive Luella Woodske of 
Invermcrc, B.C. at the Lake 
Inver mere Hospital, on 
September 11, 1977. Born 
in Bancroft, Ont. on April 
7, 1912 and had resided in 
Sidney, B.C. for the past 
three years. Laic residence 
9210 Ridcau Ave. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, 
two daughtcr.s Ncata 
Magee, Cranbrook, B.C., 
and Sylvia Guthrie, 
Iiivenncre, B.C., six 
grandchildren; 2 sisters, 
Nita Gordon, Sidney, B.C. 
Lena Fisher, Pcierboro, 
Oiu. , Two hi others, Robert 
I and Elmer Kelly, Bancroft , 
Om, Service was held at 
McPherson ITinei al Home, 
Cranbrook, B,C. on 
September 14, 1977. Rev. 
Bales of Mormon Cliurch 
. olficialed.
It’s not easy 
nun away.
It’s even haitfler 
to come back.
1 f L| I ( ' I *





"You're sure with Munro If










WALUICE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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I'lii’.e 4 II' ihu’sdtiy, September 21, 1977
Too Much Haste
r^ibiic opinion has not yet decided whether to 
apsTkuid, deplore, or merely .suffer the abrupt 
clianue from miles to kilometres. But the order 
ha-, iione fortli, and all who use the roads must 
now drive with greater observation and un­
derstanding.
It must be tidmiited that the national cam- 
paig!'. to introduce the Celsius temperature scale 
was a success, but the wisdom of imposing the 
present crash metric conversion on the roads 
uTay be questioned.
In the wide field of weights and measures the 
public is being educated to accept metric 
standards very gradually.-Commodities such as 
sugar and flour have been marketed in kilos, 
and fluids are soon to be sold in metric 
measurements. Even so it will be years before 
I l ie change to metric is completely effective.
rh.e federah government has prepared the 
public for instant change in the measurement of 
distance and calculation of speed by extensive 
advertising and flooding the country with 
c-xpianatory pamphlets; saturation, followed 
closely by total immersion. There are reasons 
why amore gradual approach would have been
r| o » T-o ................. •• -
in the first place, the vast majority of 
motorists are faced with the fact that road
nUT-OF
Out of town guests licre 
lor the 60th, wedding 
anniversary Aug. 30th 
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. 
N.H. Cunning of 9231 East 
Saanich Road, Sidney were: 
Mrs. A Course, Esse.x, 
England; Mr. Fred Nursall, 
Bedford England; Mr. and 
Mrs. J.F. Hopkins, 
Vineland Ontario; Mrs. J. 
Roddy, St. Catherines 
Ontario; Miss Anita 
Hopkins, Burlington, 
Ontario; Miss Jennifer and 
Miss Deborah Hopkins, 
Vineland, Ontario; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Cunning, 
Marysville, B.C.; and 
Michael; Mrs. Peter Hertiz 
and three children Vernon,
TOIVN CniFSTS i TTFSI) I WIFFRSARY
B.C.; Mr. James Cunning,
Port McNeill, B.C.; Miss 
Darlene Boise, Port 
McNeill, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Cleland, ; Rick and 
Greg, Vancouver, B.C.;
Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott,
Dana and Erin Vernon,
B.C.; Mr. A.F. Cunning,
Lethbridge, Alta.; Mrs. B.
Ballard, White Rock, B.C.;
IVedr
Mr. and Mrs. David 
Cunning and Misty I.ynn, 
Port McNeill, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Corker, 
Victoria, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J.S. Cunning, Vic­
toria; Mrs. J. Robinson and 
two smalt sons, Richmond, 
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RecordMwx. (Sept. 15/67) 3C”C 
Mean Min. 9.1'C
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SPAPx:uMS 
Vl M BCAnK
You (OOULD TRAPB BoozeYOU 
OF A UQUOR. CLBRK STRIKE..^ FO(5l A iM CASE
a fbrry BMpuoyee stp-hcb,.., "
SIDNEY 
(;R A DU ATE 
Kerry Crofton, daughter 
of Mr. & Mrs. P.D. 
Crofton of Sidney, B.C. 
recently completed 
graduate studies at Naropa 
Institute, a two year college 
located in Boulder, 
Colorado. Kerry received 
an MA degree in 
psychology on August 17, 
1977 during ceremonies for 
the Institute’s first 
graduating class. Kerry 
came to Boulder in 1974 to 
participate in Naropa 
institute’s celebrated 
summer sessions and stayed 
to enter the psychology MA 
program. She found her 
studies interesting' and 
exciting.
Mox. Temp. (Sept. 12) 2I<’C
Min. Temp. (Sept. 17) 08‘C
Min. on gross (Sept. 17) 02“C
Precipitation 366.5 mm
Precipitation 3.3 rnm
Totol Precipitation 366.5 mm
Sunshine 34.7 hrs.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you througlT the couriesv of
whvU manm
656-6421
new and used « sail and power e 
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. <fc Resthaven) 































































direct ions no longer correspond with the reading
More Work And Some Play.,,
GUEST OPINION
From The Vancouver Board Of Trade
on ihc instrument panel. There has to be a 
menial adju.stment, and this in addition to all 
Ollier necessary precautions when driving on the 
Troad. No matter how well-adjusted a driver may 
. be t!iis requirement is an added responsibility, 
'and so/ must contribute to the hazards of 
ivdriving.', ■v,,,
t Secondly,i there^ is a vast interchange of 
'■ivehicular traffic between Canada and United 
:;;:Sfates wliefe'dTexfamiiiar miles-per-hour for­
mula sliii applies,/ and is likely to for some 
/considerable time: Mixture of the two systems 
/on tlie frontier from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
/will 'add ndthing to the joys of international 
:T6urjsni; il will /also confuse those whose 
business inakes frequent crossings of the 
boundary necessary.
T iiiidly, various devices for converting auto 
panel insti'umenls to metric readings are, or will 
be, on ihc market, but last week on CBU, 
A'ancouver, radio there was a warning as to the 
desiialritity of some that arc offered. In any case 
siiciUcmpLirary measures to achieve conformity 
do not answer die second objection.
On reficciiou it would seem that Ottawa has 
acicd with (oomuch liastc. The government may 
take pride in leading the way toward total metric 
cmi'Cl sion, but it is valid lo assert Iliat in this 
iinn.Triani matler of international concern it 
' v,(Tulcl have been far wiser to proceed step by 
stcji Nvidi our nciglibours. We in Canada may 
now drive so many kilomctros to llic store, but 
MOl cauiioi lars so many square metres of 
caipctiug iieeause die square yard is siaiidard 
. All ('viunpie lhai indicates meiric 
)>) ioriiics iuivc not been gi'i'cn sufficioni study.
It has often been said that love and marriage 
go together like a liorse and carriage. Now it 
appears to be work and leisure that go together. 
Any mention of the first is automatically lined 
with consideration of the Second. Job hunters' 
may not ask about working hours, holidays and 
vacation but one should not be misled into 
thinking that these matters are not on their 
minds.
costs money. People do still walk, listen to the 
birds, swim in the ocean and climb mountains 
but there is not the same glamour or status 
attached to these leisure activities because they 
do not cost money. The “If its worth doing, it 
must be worth paying for” syndrome.
Look in the yellow pages: do you see all the 
columns devoted to recreation and leisure 
facilities and all the equipment that needs to be
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SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
PASTOR MONTY F. MOORE 
ASSIS’T LES WARRINPIR 
PHONE 656-3544
DIA L-A -STOR Y SUPER B US
656-7071 656-4500
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. (Nursery care provided)| 
Singspiration 7:00 p.m.








mixed,' may vary - the quantities being in- 
may not n.v/i but one should not be mi.sled into 
thinking Iliat thesematters are not on their 
minds.■_ ,
The proportion of love and marriage, when 
mised, may vary - tlie quantities being in- 
llucnced by tlie times and fashion. The ratio of 
U'ORK to leisure, liowever, is quite clearly 
tlccrcasing. ll is generally accepted that the 
amount of work required to make a living 
diminishes as a society becomes organized. It is 
no longer necessary to liuiu twelve hours a day 
to put moai on ihe table and bearskins oivthe 
family’s back. Most of us manage with 
somewhat less than eiglit liours in a five day 
week - less tlian forly hours weekly. Over a year 
- allowing for vactilions and paid liolidays - wc 
probably work loss iluin 1900 liours, a little over 
20"-'o of all llie liours in a year.
It is questionable wlicllicr tlic anthropologist 
iias talked lo some sections of Western Society 
laicly. Wc Itcsiialc to disagicc witli an expert, 
knowing full well lhal fools rush in wliere angels 
fear lo iread, but we mtisi suggest iliai il is work 
lital itticrfcrca '.s'ilh lhii' icisurc! More serio' 
wc say tliat work, in loo many insiances is a 
means lo an end, often tliai end is Icispre. Wo 
wani lu lie alilc lo afford tlic best kind of leisure, 
iliemosi enjuyahlc recrcaiion ■ tlie kind lluit
M,!vTc iMihliciiy sparked llte massive B.C. 
Ihiuoi stampede lemlini.’ up lo Ihc strike jlial 
ru’vei hapj'ienetl. 1 lisiory I'ceords lhal mouniains 
ni liciTnauies were iifieti from the llooi'shf the 
hLjiuir siores, while llic shelves were 
iauiial lIisw 11 to sl.cleion stocks,
•\iL' \V(W ihi'iv n luuioii ol' inebi'iates, ;is some 
rctn ifcst loial absiainers suggesi?; : 
s HiiL-;jl of a i.'omn!elc beer and liquor culoff is 
llie ‘siiiiicme c;itl lo aclioii foi' ilie eonlirmetl 
til literc's no ijdubl alunit lhal. But tiuTC
wcic man> l'mIici's ss'lto took part in last week’s 
panic Inlying, Not all were eonI'll'nied alcoliolics.
1 here vwre titoseWlto enjoy a glass of wine 
iih du it ilninci I'lLun lijne to lime; tlie elderly 
w im lor one reason or another are comforted by 
,( wii.' dram ,as a niglitcap, and the very many 
who rnreSy pariake of liquor but like 
i,oiedhi,/ !kw crage wiih ilu'ir.gue 
W’i.cn liic iuiut’n siorc strike seemed lev be a 
ibiiiis die iHicr parlour and cockiail iounge 
(l matie e\iraordinary inroads into 
adr stocks. Till’ invtMcraies were reinforced 
c miHlemics w lav merely wislied to susinin 
>ii ntii/iv a Mot es, and certainly would not buy 
a.lv'ni!i'' Itiinniilic'., '
'■/vin ii'it'iiuo.. Ivov,' ,nmch' the jiqiior,, iradc' is
dcrhoii'd liic fact remains iliai the goverumcni 
, (.icpciius itn die icvennc; (he moral issue eon- 
innu's, to he sup.,ci'vicni to economic eon- 
.//OsoulomM Wc should tiiciefore take nme that 
ihe :iouO). iiouui VON inevitably followed by a 
CLM.cspomhni/sliimp in sales, and trust that the 
iniHicraies still Iteavily oiunnmber tl’iose who
,g,aonu.oi> LniuKtv>e.\ev'is.
had been a B.C. Telephone a hundred years ago, 
would its yellow pages have carried the same 
ratio of recreational listings?
No, Westerners do not believe that leisure is 
wicked and the only way to have fun is to work 
hard. They only SAY or IMPLY that leisure is 
wicked. When was the last time someone refused 
increased holidays, or would not stop working 
at the end of the day? We would be the first to 
admit that there are exceptions. There are 
people wlio won’t quit until the job is done, but 
tliat feeling usually owes its origin to pride, not a 
belief that work, of it.self, is so commendable 
that to leave it would be a crime.
Recreation and leisure oriented industries are 
among the fastest growing in this continent. 
Leonomists tell us that the growth is due to two 
factors - the increase in disposable income and 
tlie shortened work week. It no longer takes 95c 
of every dollar earned to exist. Unless w'c are self 
employed, no one really seems lo care to make 
us work more than a regulated number of hours 
per week. The time is riglu. Wc arc prime 
candidates for more leisure industries, we have 
Imili the lime and means.
But could it be that the horse and carriage 
have come upset? Are we putting the horse 
hehintl the carriage? Are we innueneed too 
much by a need lo keep up with the Jones’, 




10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Paslors - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545
Sunday, Sepl. 25, ’77 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Service “Heaven is 
better than this’’
7:00 p.m. Gospel Service 
“Without Excuse’’ 
Monday 6:30 p.m. Girl 
Crusaders
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 
Missionary Meeting, 
Rev. Lyle Harrill of 
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Anglicon Church ol Canodo
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday
September 25, 1977 
HOLY iRINII Y 
CHURdI
Patricia Bay
10:00 a.m. l-AMIt-V 
llAl.i- HOUR followed 
bv refreshments.
Family Service 8 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Soanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 a.m.
Rector 
Rev. W.M. Dobson 
652-3860








2295 Wcilcr Ave. 
SUNDAY







t in* Rin lew . Sir:
Fiuv peofite in (.Viural 
Saaiiidi tealisi’ how haul 
Mis, /Esther ' Giilbrait h 
workcil to ,|.iet “tiu’iils cm 
wheels” Lleliceretl iiy some 
of the oliJer residents who 
liveitlone,
-A bij.! “tliank you’’ to 
Mts, Galbiaith. The Lions 
Chill iiiul ihc Peninsula 
llosj'iial for gelling the 





and dale? Docs advertising pressure us to earn 
more, to spend more, to earn more - and so on 
in a vicious circle of ever increasing size?
Do we wanf to do away with leisure? Of 
course not, .Mlwork and no play makes Jack a 
dreadfully tinll hoy. Abolishing leisure would be 
to agree that it is wicked, VVewould like to 
recommend a little change iivthe proportion of 
work and leisure in our priorities. You tievcr 
know, it might do wonders for our productivity.






Mrs. Maigarei J. Adams, 
iVirmer hnn'-liiiu' resident 
of Sidney li.C. eelehtated 
her 'Xhti Ihriiiday i»n S.ti. 
Sept, in, 1977. at rillieuin 
lAidgc, Victoria, n.th
-I A' boatiiHully decormed 







qiui.il LaKc, n.v , 
(tie table, wliile hm 
Mr. C.A, Brown
Burnaby, H.c:. presented 
his sister wiilr u lovely 
\e|low‘ corsa)*e, A tlelightful 
hinclieon was being served 
fry her grand daughter Mrs. 
B. Mathews and great, 
;,:j aiu! daughter, Miss Julio 
Mailnwvs mid Miss Angela 
Moll of Sidney. Many 
lioely greetings, nowcis
a ioS e 0 l' I s' ill Ii'l




A VOTIiRS’ l ist for llu! Town ol Sidney 
Mmncip.d Elecitons is posted at tire Town Hall, 
241(1 Sidney .Avenue. Sidnev, B.C.. lUuLls open 
for inspection MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS
BE I WEEN niE
4,30 P.M.
HOURS OF .S:.10 A.M,, iind
A COURT OF RE,VISION will be held at the 
Town Hall. Sitlnev, on the THIRD DAY OF 
orr/mElH 1977 lU 4:mi p.m., to erorect amt 
eenify tire said Voters’ l ist and all interested 




3rd Street, .Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon










Rev. RoIutI Saiisom 
656-4870 656-5322
24 HOURS
■AnOuticacii rd Tolii squateMinistries
No vttanges cun he made to said Voters' List after' 




2355 Beacon Ave. 
Stimlay, Sept. 25lh 
9:45 a,m. Sunday
^ School
11:(K) u.m. A7P.m. 
Speaker: Mr. Norman 
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Rest llaien Dr,, Sidney
SI h \ ll PS
9:30 a.m, Saiurilay
S I il d y,
11:1)0.1,111, Wtirship
7:Jo p.m, W.ahu'silay 
Prayer
Al 1 AUlAVLI.f OMF,
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lnd<>l>''8<l<>i)l family Ov^mut ond 
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Our l ady Of The 
AssmnptUm 
77.26 W . Saanielt Road
Saimd.ii Maxi, S;(l() p.ltl. 
Suiiil.iv .Mass 9:011 a,111.
Si. Flizohefh's 
Church
jlllBDT Iiiril Si., Sidney




'm,3(» - 5ih Street 
SLNDA'i 
9; 10 a,m. I la
Coll Colirto
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I ADYSMINI 3*5 3.’l3l
• lANAlwn ISS JO'O
CHANNEL 10 
Sermonette
Tiiestlay and I hnrsday
“The harvest of the 




11 ',00 a,III. 1 .irntl'. Bible »
110111 ill III 
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\VI DNI SDAV J 
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Btl'i ' minIv 
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Fiuhl of the World
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Foster Mother Reaps Much Happiness
By BRENDA 
DALGIJSH
The day I spoke to Sidney 
resident Janet Simard she 
was expecting represen­
tatives from the Social 
Services branch of the 
government to consider her 
request to take another 
foster child into her home.
Kevin, a three year old 
Downs-Syndrome baby, 
joined her family of three 
children two and a half 
years ago. He was her first 
foster child.
At ' the time Kevin 
arrived she was divorced 
with three children and on 
welfare. One day she was 
speaking to her social 
worker and when she ex­
pressed a desire to take 
foster babies in, she was 
told to go ahead and apply.
“When people tell me 1 
was brave to do it, 1 just 
laugh because he really filled 
a need in me.” said Janet.
“1 love kids and I’m 
happy with kids.” she said. 
She spoke to the social 
worker and discovered that 
babies with handicaps are 
some of the hardest 
children to find homes for 
and so she accepted Kevin.
“1 need to give love and 
Kevin needed love.” she 
said.
There are two kinds of 
foster parents homes. In a 
temporary home ehildren 
are plaeed for a short time 
while their own parents can 
straighten out thier life.
Children might remain in- 
these homes for only a few 
days or weeks. Permanent 
foster parent homes are for 
children whose own parents 
will not give them up for 
adoption, or, as in Janet’s 
case with Kevin, although 
she thinks of him as her 
own child she is assisted 
financially by the social 
service department.
Since Kevin came to her 
she has remarried and 
recently moved into a new 
home. Her husband, Ted, 
shares her concern for the^e
children. At one time they 
had considered having a 
baby home where babies 
stayed for short periods.
T decided I coudn’t do 
it. It would just be too hard 
to love those babies and see 
them keep going.”
She prefers young 
children. She explained it
this way, “I’d be terrified 
to take a teenager, once my 
children have been through 
that stage I think I would, 
but until then I wouldn’t 
feel capable!”
Most foster children 
come from homes that have 
been broken up when a 
marriage dissolved, or
homes where there is a bad 
atmosphere or sometimes in 
the case of an unwed 
mother who wants to keep 
her child but who can not 
yet manage.
Often children are taken 
from homes by social 
service people.
Foster parents are given a
CENTRAL SAANICH 
RA TEPA YERS 
ELECT NEW BOARD
WOWKMi
Although notices were 
mailed to its entire mem­
bership, only twelve 
members of the Central 
Saanich Ratepayers’ 
Assocation attended the 
statuatory annual general 
meeting held September 7, 
in Central Saanich Council 
Chambers.
• In opening the meeting, 
association president, Fred 
Clarke, noted the small 
membership and at­
tendance. People, he said, 
appear to be apathetic 
about local affairs He 
hoped that would change in 
the future when they saw 
the association really was 
effective.
Previous general 
meetings, the president 
explained, necessarily had 
been cancelled due to the 
lack of a quorum in at­
tendance. It seemed as, 
though, he mused, the 
majority of members 
wished to avoid being 
elected to the board of 
directors.
Pursuant to resolutions 
passed at the previous 
meeting on July 8, three 
letters had been sent to 
Central Saanich Council 
and one to the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs, the 
president reported. The 
-letters to council concerning 
registration of the com­
munity plan, the up-grading 
of West Saanich Road 
between Columbia and 
Verdier and the installation 
of traffic lights on West 
Saanich at Keating/Ben­
venuto had been favourably 




YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE...
Whorevet you movu ilin Wolcomo 
Wacoti hostess is llio rip,hi poison lo 
















received from the ministry 
of municipal affairs.
Due to carryover and to 
new and renewed mem­
bership fees, association 
assets were reported to be; 
$125.82. Against these 
assets were liabilities for 
publishing and mailing 
notices for the current 
meeting.
The president told the 
meeting that association by­
laws called for a board 
composed of eight directors 
to be elected from the 
membership at large for a 
term of one year or until 
replaced. The president, 
vice-president, secretary 
and treasurer were selected 
by and from the serving 
directors Nominations then 
ensued.
The three replacement 
directors elected at the July 
8 meeting were noininted en 
bloc. The serving president 
and secretary were 
nominated, but the 
president stipulated that he 
accepted only on condition 
that he stand down as 
president. Four more 
members were nominated, 
one in absentia, for a total 
of nine.
This slate called for 
balloting.
Then, however, one of 
the candidates requested 
that her nomination be 
withdrawn. Thus, the 
remaining eight were 
declared elected by ac­
clamation. They are: Fred 
Clarke, Dick Sharpe, Ted 
Clayards, Lee King, Peggy 
McIntosh, George 
Lamont, Andre Williams 
and Roy Frazer.
The retiring president 
asked those in attendance to 
suggest items of public 
conern that ought to be 
considered by the Central 
Saanich Ratepayers’ 
Association. The resulting
list included: progress 
report on the Peninsula 
Hospital, the peninsula 
water sitution, plans for the 
industrial area on Keating 
X Road and arrangements 
for this fall’s all candidates 
meeting of contenders for 
municipal council and 
school board.
After a vote of thanks to 
the retiring president for 
having kept the assocition 




1973 Chovollo 4*Dr. Svdan,
cloan condition, roosonolbo.
1971 Chov. Impala 4.0r. 
$800.00 
A Real Stoall
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Holy Trinity Church Hall
W, Saanich Rd. at Mills Rd.
Friday Evening, 
September 23, 19/7
t-Aci ymit: vveicomc, particHUvily those 










Division #637 are starting 
regular weekly meetings on 
Thursday, Sept. 22nd, at 
the Health Unit (parking lot 
entrance) at 7:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested in First 
Aid and Home Nursing is 
asked to join us. For 






scientist Dr. Gordon T. 
Wallace Jr. celebrated his 
birthday this week.
small allowance to support 
the child with. But as Janet 
explained, “You don’t do it 
for the money, 1 never have 
enough for everything the 
baby costs.”
Foster parents unlike 
adoptive parents may be 
single people with or 
without other children.
Janet’s children accepted 
Kevin easily. The first few 
days he was with them the 
kids would announced 
proudly to anyone who 
would listen that they were 
the baby’s “foster 
parents”, recalled Janet, 
laughing>
She chose Kevin because 
the social worker explained 
babies with handicaps 
were the most difficult to 
find homes for. According 
to Janet his own motlier 
and father left him because 
“they were too proud to 
admit his handicap”.
Janet said she has always 
treated him just like one of 
the other children. “I’ve 
never set him apart.” she 
That is how he will continue 
to be treated as he grows 
up,too,she said. She thinks 
this method of raising him 
will encourage him to 
develope his capabilities 
fully. Like the other 
children we will have jobs 
and responsibilities. She 
thinks of him as she 
described him to the 
children when he came to 
slay, “Kevin has a sleepy 
brain.”
There are 20 or 30 
children a month going 
through the Human 
Resources Departmeiu and 
there is always a shortage of 
foster homes, according to 
Bridget Moncrieff of the 
department.
Anyone interested in 
learning more abut 
fostering a child could 
contact the Resource and 
Placement section of the 
Human Resources Branch 
at 598-5121. They offer a 
five evening course on the 
subject of fostering for 
those who have decided
they wish to become foster 
parents and for those who 
are interested and would 
like more information. 
After the course there is a. 
‘home study’ which in­
volves a human resources 
worker coming to the 
home, the family and 
generally getting a feel for 
the type of home it would 
be.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, tpoclout & 
modorn roomi, coblo 
color T.V.. diroct dial 
phone&. all with view 
baiconias, froo parking, 
complimontorY coffoo & 
too torvico, ond be»t of 
ail — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
allow you and your 
family to en)oy sub* 
stontiol savings on 
breakfasts, lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks, ice 
cubes & other related 
expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single & 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of oge 
and over.
For brochure and rosei vofions write:
IHE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1V1/ 






THURS., SEBT. 22 
7:00 I*.M. Peninsula Scene 
Special Feature ill ID P.M. 
ni ARI.FY WHITFON FISIHNf;
Filin & Open l.ine
TUESDAY, SEPT. 27 
7;(MI P.M. Peninsula Scene 
SPI ( lAI, FFATUKF 
Sued Adeline ('oneerl a( 8:00 P.M.
Please watch your weallier/eanncr for details of 
programme highlights.
PORK CHOPS












BV FI IF. 
SLAB
PUK F.S FFFF.l l IVF. FHURS., FRI., & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
G.H. BIRNIE LTD.
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SIDNEY OFFICE 
OPENING SEPTEMBER 23 
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Approx 3 Lb. Bag ss
Leg of Pork Roast
















All Purpose Grind 
1 Lb. PkK.
California Valencia 
Size 56's fancy Grade
for
B.C. Grown 
No. 1 Grade lb.
Prices Etfcctivc:
Sopt 21si io Sept. 24th
In Yiiitr Fi'ieiMlIy Shines SsiCewns Sfore, 
•jnli’N In Uiinil Utiiintiiieh Only,
Page 6 THE REVIEW ^Vedncsdaw September 21, 1977
Local Power Squadron Course Is Highly Rated Across Canada
If you arc a boat owner, 
experienced or otherwise, 
and would like to hone your 
seamanship skills to a High
state of perfection you 
might consider taking the 




We Ei&n Road Tests
Catch it; fix it; drive in safe­





2391 Beacon Ave. _ _ _ _ _ _ 656-1922
VVEKKF.ND CHEF’S DINNER
POACHED BLACK ALASKA COD 
CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
(Your choice ol dressing)
FILET MIGNON GARNI 
With Mushrooms, Grilled Tomotoes 
BAKED STUFFED POTATO 
FRESH VEGETABLES 
ICECREAM PUFFS SinQS
With hot Chocdlte Souce I M 
COFFEE
T/ie Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiip Food billing ^Rgom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
v SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
0^^^^ TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • M ASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
V MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ 
^SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
mencing September 27th. 
The 22 week course costs 
$30.
Last year the Peninsula 
power squadron had the 
highest success rate in 
Canada...out of 89 persons 
who wrote the exam only 
three failed.
In all there are five major 
course levels: Boating; 
Seamanship (this includes 
emphasis on either sail or 
power driven craft); 
Advanced Pilotage; Coastal 
Navigation; Junior 
Navigation; and
Navigation. All courses run 
from the end of September 
to early March. Anyone 
wishing to enroll may apply 
at the School Board Office - 
Third Street, Sidney.
Both a retired submarine 
commander and an 
Admiral have taken the 
Power Squadron course, 
local instructor Peter 
Burchett told The Review.
“In the case of the 
submariner he wanted his 
son to go with him,’’ ex­
plained Burchett. “So the 
two took the course 
together and both passed.’’
Anyone vwshing to start 
taking Power Squadron 
courses must commence 
with the basic Boating 
course before he or she can 
proceed onto the more 
advanced pilotage and deep 
sea naviagtion courses. No 
exceptions are made.
Power Squadron in­
structors, who are all 
volunteers, are required to 
have taken and passed the 
courses they teach before 
they are permitted to in­
struct, said Burchett.
In all there are 213 full 
fledged. Saanich Peninsula 
Power Squadron members 
who have taken one or 
more courses with passing 
grades. Some, like Cliff 
Clive and Jack Simpson, 
have taken virtually 
everything the Power 
Squadron has to offer. In 
the case of Cliff Clive he 
has even taken a specialized 
marine electronics course.
Simpson has been active 
in the peninsula power 
: squadron for 14 years.: He 
has also, like other
Coastguard have applauded 
the Power Squadron 
courses, pointing out that if 
all boaters had gone 
through the exercise of 
attending the lecture and 
passing the final exam there 
would be far fewer marine 
tragedies.
Many well known 
peninsula residents, most of 
whom have sail or power 
boats continue to be in­
volved in the squadron year 
after year. They include
Commander Ed Parker; 
Executive Officer George 
McKimm; Training Officer 
Ken Martin and Secretary 
Mark Woodard. Other 
Peninsula Power Squadron 
officers are: Peter Burchett; 
Merv Britten; Don Omlid; 
Eve Robinson; Kay 
Worrall; Ernie Butcher; 
Edward McLean; Ingram 
Dallain; Cliff Clive; 
Gertrude McKinlay-Kcy; 
John Wallace; Lowefl Gray 
and Adam Cameron.
f*RF.P 1 RING for a Saanich Peninsula Power 
Squadron Cruise are members George 
McKimm, Bea Richmond, Commander Ed 
Parker and Peter Burchett, Numerous
squadron members donate both their own 
time and, on occasion, the use of their vessels 
during the 22 week course put on by the 
power squadron.
members, made his own 
vessel, SENGA, available 
for power .squadron cruises.
The initial power 
squadron course includes 
two cruises aboard such 
vessels, plus a trip on the 
Swartz Bay Tswassen 
ferry. Students are taken up 
on the bridge of the ferry
during the crossing and the 
reality of navigating a large 
vessel through confined 
waterways is demonstrated.
Once they have passed 
the course members of the 
power squadron are entitled 
to fly the prestigious power 
squadron flag.
Officials of the Canadian
4”H Club Has Outstanding 
Success In Tiaxi Fairs
WFU, KNOWN PENINSULA YACHTSMAN 
Jack Simpson has been an instructor in the local 
power squadron cour.ses for the past 14 years. 
(Photo by Peter Burchett).
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office






Grade W Whole ^
COHAGE ROLLS |
FLETCHER'S $ 1 69 i
R.T.E. Vr’s LB. 1 |
PORK CHOPS 
™esh $ 139
Family Pack LB. 1, |
COLD MEATS 1
FLETCHER’S B
Bologna, Chicken Loaf, 6 oz. I
Mac ft Cheese, P.&P. Loaf, |
RAISIN BREAD
FRESH III%<1’j 16 02. loaf, reg. 79' Ijlj
APPLE PIES i
MRS. SMITH ©C|i$ 1
26 oz., each 0 %P I
DONiiri
1 ERESH
1 Bakers dozen, 13’s,1 reg. 99V #
PUMPKiN J
ROYAL CITY CANNED M yt 4 |
14 02. i|/ 1 1
SOAP POWDER
1 A.B.C. S t 89
1 5 lb. Box J.
PURE LARD 1
TENDERFLAKE $1891
3 lb. Container |
MARGARINE
1 FLEICHMANN $ I 79
1 Z Ib. Phg. dL ;
WHITE SUGAR 1
B.C. $179 I
4 KG. 1, 1
l~': NECTARINES
1 CALIFORNIA ‘!1|los$100
j' FRESH; : r
CARROTS j
LOCAL NO. 1 1 1
IB. i W 1
r grapefSt
I CALIFORMIA © /00*1^
I Pink or White, 56's 0/
GREEN CABBAGE 1






Tlu»v‘rn (tlhiiiiico oliissoii. 
Thtiy'ro ri'iidii)!) (ilaKsdii 
Tlutv'ri'ilarkin oliiNfiiiu In sun, 
'I'htiY'io liiihiiir (iliUNDii iiv 
(loiirs I'nr ilu« coin-
liiiiiinon ottwHo and eomlorL 
nvnr Onn iijacn or lusod
Prescription
Optical
9779 - 4th St.. 
Sidney
Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club did unusually 
well at the Pacific National 
Exhibition this year reports 
club member Phyl 
Delamere.
Robbie Steffler won 
Reserve Grand Champion 
steer and David Shaw won 
Reserve Grand Champion 
Showman. -
Girls and boys teams 
from the club also won first 
in the Tuo-?-War, com­
peting against B.C. 4-H 
clubs. The club’s entry in 
the Cutest Animal com­
petition this year Was the 
Canadian Summer Olympic 
Games. They came third.
Credit goes to Michelle 
Shillcr, Beth Eastgate, John 
Adams, Pam Fife, Ingrid 
Mars, Sheila Kelly, and 
Jamie Croll for their 
athletic presentations and, 
June, the unfortunate 
heifer which more or less 
put up with changing her 
identity into a Newfoun­
dland dog for that night. Ed 
Leahy won first in the 
halter making competition 
and Russel Smith won third 
in the 4-H Beef Fitting 
competition.
SUJ'ER PLA TE 
4 Piece Tea Service 
$8.^.00
4 Piece - Tea. Coffee 
Cream & Sugar 
SUtO.IX)






The Saanich Peninsula 
Beef Club also placed 
fourth in the stall 
Husbandry. Susy Chung 
and Barb Doney did ex­
tremely well in the 4-H 
Demonstrations. Greasy 
Goodies was the title of the 
demonstration on soap 
making in which Susy and 
Bard won second.
Phyl Delamere competed 
in the 4-H Provincial 
Judging competition, 
representing the South 
Malahat District in Beef 
Judging. This years P.N.E. 
4-H show was a very 
memorable one as the club 
members did exceptionally 
well with their animals and 
everyone enjoyed them­
selves.
The next fair was the 
Saanichton Fair in which 
the Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club exhibited their 
animals. The Club members 
showed their heifers and a 
few steers which were not 
sold at the P.M.E. Club 
members showed their 4-H 
heifers in the Hereford, 
Angus, and Shorthorn 
classes.
On went the members 
and their heifers to the 
Duncan Fair. The heifers 
were shown in the same 
tlirce breed classes and then 
4-H classes, ihe Club 
placed first in the 4-H 
luterclub and Russel Smith 
won Reserve Champion 
Showman, Duncan Fair 
ended the shows again for 
another year.
Upcoming events include 
the 4-H Beef Club 
Achievement Night which 
will be held on Ocioher 22, 
1977 and a Stull in the Scar 





YOUR PULL FACILITY HOTEL
Close To The Airport
656-1176
Corner Beacon Ave. ft the Pat Bay Hwy.
FREE FILL
ll U ^LING Cl IA RGES ONI. Y 
VICTORIA & SIDNEY AREAS
477.3812
S & R RENTALS LTD.
The JUNIOR SECTION of the 
NORTH SAANICH ROD & GUN CLUB
t
will commence winter shooting schedule 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24th at 8:45 a.m. 
at SANSCHA HALL, Sidney
Membership fee ‘2.00
SIDNEY RENTALS
Things to rent for every event.
•Small air cooled engine specialist.
Aiilliorized dealer for Briggs «& Stratton, rekuinseli, 
ilomelite & Stihl Chain Saws, also Toro, Lawnboy, 
Snapper. Aricns& A.M.F. lawnmowers
The largest rental shop on the Saanich Peninsula.
Ready to Serve You 
656-5541 Just off Beacon on 5th, SIDNEY
Fit
H & R Block is looking fora responsible individual 
capable of operating a volume tax business. Prior tax 
knowledge, while helpful, is not necessary. The Block 
franchise is compatible with most other service-oriented 
businesses. We furnish:
eTi^AINBIMG o SUPPLIES 
ADVERTISING
HQRCBCLOeGCS.
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
TO; IH8cliaCI3[L®(3DS ‘SET LOCAL ADDRESS m
HERE) IP
PUas* sand me your brochure outllnlno the H A R Block Fran- nKlIi 
chlao Program, I understand there Is no obligation on my part. JH
Mama _______ ' __
Addre.a_____________ _ ___________________ _
m CItyj'State/ZIp Coda. 
iH Telephone No.








Mr, and Mrs, D.ILJ. 
Cashani, Manchester 
England, arc gucMs of Mr. 
Cashfun's sister. Mrs. D,A. 
Taylor, 9887 Second Street.
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
9807 - 5th St.
• soon to be published
BRITISH COLUMBIA; OUR LAND
A supetb photoernphir hook of the nioimlains. 
valleys, rivers, lakes, flora and fauna of our 
province,
Ordor yotfr copy before Septemher .'^Otb 
and receive a 10"/n DISCOUNT wlicii the 
book bccoiiic.s available in Octuber, Li,si 
price $35.00.
THE OWL’S EYE BOOKSTORE LTD.
2498 Boaeon Ava., Sidney 656-3515
^S'cilnesday, Septemher21, 1977 THE REVIEW Page
HOW TO SWE $ $ $ $
ON HOME HEATING COSTS!
DON'T BE FOOLED BY THE TERM
iiFREE SERVICING ii
Very little on the market today is FREE.
You as a Consumer pay for service one way or another.





(OFFER GOOD TO OCT. 31 /77)
• ; ''Cr
















Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 





ac. of secluded orchard. 
' on southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
'^'parcels, one with older 
. home on watermains. Share 
this with a friend or a horse. 
Package, $80,000.
J’ BUDGET VIEW LOT 




2419 Beacon 556-3924 
CUEDESAC 
ONE THIRD ACRE 
Split level home, 3 
bedrooms, completed rec. 
room, floor to ceiling stone 
fireplace, fenced property, 
vacant now. $56,900 MLS 
DAVID WOOD 
656-3924 652-2198




TO BUY OR SELL 
OR FOR REAL ESTA I E 
ASSISTANt I 
CALL BOB HAGUE 
477-7291 or 656-4928 




Vi Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
:S22,500.
t FORRENT 
•2 Bedroom suite. Range, 
Fridge, 1 child p,K. $210 
■per month.




3 bedroom split level on 
over Vz acre, well 
landscaped, easy care 
property. Over 1700 sq. 
ft. of spacious rooms, 
fireplace, rosewood 
panelling, Tudor family 
room. CLOSE TO 
Marinas, ferries and 
airport. LOW TAXES. 
Open to viewing 
anytime.
2210 NEPTUNE RD., 








A short drive to town, new 
leisure centre, ferries, 
airport. This new 1140 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom home, has 
large kitchen, ensuite, 
thermal windows, full 
insulation and other good 







WANTED: single accommodation, 
cottage or suite. Wilt do gardening. 
656-1717 ofter6 p.m.^3
NEW MANAGER OF Victoria firm 
required 2 or 3 bedroom, furnished 
home for himself, wife and 17 year 
old son from now until June 1978. 
Guaranteed quiet and reliable. Will 
supply references. Mr. Wellwood. 
652-1131 business hours. 30-1
WANTED: long term loose or rentol 
starting 1st Nov. or 1st Dec. Retired 
couple require 2 or 2 plus don 
bedroom. Single story house un­
furnished but with stove, fridge 
wosher, dryer, fireplace, basement, 
sea or mountoln view. Location 
Soanich peninsula. No children or 
pots. References available. Phono 
656-4350affer6 p.m. 37-2
WANTED: cottage by reporter for 
weekly newspaper. Reasonable rent. 
478-6035. 37.tf







V 2444 Beacon Aye. = 
Sidney, B.C. 656-i 154
SIDNEY' '
Here is a home you can 
move right in to; it is in 
beautiful condition. Only 41 
years old, with 3 bedrooms, 
master ensuite, a full 
•^basement ready for 
^development, sundeck over 




GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154
r“ ROBERTS BAiT
'1 bedroom full basement I 
ijiome 1 block from the 
i,beach. Fireplace in living 
)oom. Separate dining 
room, drive-in garage. 50 x ' 
100 lot. Now Vacant. 
I'Asking $55,000.
: HOUSE PLUS
;;Vcry cozy 2 bedroom home 
l^with self contained bachelor 
;;jiiuile in the rear. Electric 
heat. Appliances included. 
5.5x 101 lot. Fenced rear* 
garden. Lane ucce.ss. Mu.si 
be sold, Asking $4.3,900.
.lolin Bruce 




Retiretnent and inVestment. 
3 Bedrooms, attached 
garage. Located f' block 
from the ocean and 
Fisherman’s Wharf. 




West Sidney, 3 Bedroom 
full basement, 6 yr. old 
home. Vacant. Only 3 blocks 
to school. Fenced 
backyard. Located in area 
of nice homes. Was 
$58,900, Now $53,000. and 










Warm in winter 
Cool in summer.
Reinforced concrete i 
sandwich type construction
- Over 3,500 sq. ft. living 
space
- Residential area with 
water views
- Thermal windows 
throughout
- Electric Hot Water! 
Heating System
- 4 Bdrms., den, family! 
room, sauna, many other | 
prime quality features.
Price slashed to $110,000.
BILL MOSHER 
652-2868





- 3 ' Bdrm. Alpine style 
home on'/z acre lot
Extra large kitchen with 
built-in Breakfast Nook
- All appliances and Drapes 
ncluded.
Pegged Oak floors in 










9839 RESTHAVEN DR. 
Open house, Sunday 2 - 4 
p.m., new, for sale by 
builder, 2 bedrooms, large 
livingroom and diningroom 
with high beam ceilings. 
Spacious kitchen with more 
than ample cupboard.s, 
delightful carpetled 
bathroom, used brick 
fireplace, quality con­





r: Region Agencies Ltd.
J'24HI Beacon 656-395I
•: ■• 'REAL, ESTATE 
t INSURANCE 
1 ;.,lim .lones 6.56-4597
‘Hack Fctlicrsion 652-2269 





! l(.u ul«4 iti l'le<i*ui|i (Bsiilsiiliol pill I 
o( Sidney. w«ll 7
I J'<li(il«e loom, llvdid looi^L 
' ■’,’tdU.lioo, ThU unit fifovlilq'JI
th« oppoiliinily )o’ llv» fifoititally 
lent Bi(nnatiO»i»ii!l ot ItiH.lHH




16.35 sq. ft , Itixui'y home on 
Barrett Drive. Main floor 
reaiiite.s 2 bedrooms, utility 
ami family room, l.ower 
level has .Ircl bedroom ant 
luige rmnpus room. On 
of an acre, Ml.S S94,()(X),00










8560 MOXON TERRACE 
Bdrm. home, Sun-gulf 
views, near recreation 
centre and school. Large, 
aright, living room with 
ireplacc. Dining room 
opens onto deck. Attractive 
itchen, 2'/j baths, two 
garages, one suitable 
workshop. Holly trees and 




845 Goldstream Ave. 
478-0322
-Custom Built Fireplace Screens 
-Fireplace Accessories 
-Metal Fireplaces ond Chimneys 
-Woodburning Stoves ond Heaters 
Closed Mondays
SANAM SHARPENING 
Beacon Plaza, Sidney, 656-1414
I Carbide speciolists. Precision 
Shorpening of all carpenter's and 
home hondymon's tools, skates, 




AFRICAN VIOLETS, moving must sell.
20 cents to 50 cents. 2212 Henry Ave., 
Mrs. Allen 656-1564 . 37-2
TOMATOES. Pick your own. 15 
centsper lb. 1828 John Rood, Sidney. 
37-2
RASPBERRY CANES, strawberry 
plants; Ornomentol cedar trees, 75 
cents each. Windows and doors: in- 
sultion, cheap: extra heavy 300 
-gallon steel tank. 656-3071. r 37,-2 ' 
''APPLES'* Our'- new crop is now 
available, at Soanich Orchords off 
Stelly'sXRd. 652-2009. 35-T.F.
SCOUT UNIFORM, size 12. $10, Phone 
656-6834. 38-T
REEL TYPE. 18 inch, self propelled 
power Gas lawn mower; Hibachi; 
wheel borrow. 656-5065. 38-2
PAIR SOCCER SHOES, size 4. $5; pair 
boy's skates, size 4; used once. 
$25.00.652-1265. 38-1
ONE BROWNIE UNIFORM; size 7; 2 
I oJult bicycles. Offers, 656-4206. 38-1 
HOUSE DEMOLITION, Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 24 & 25.10828 Madrono 
Drive. Deep Cove. 38-1
BOOK CASE WITH TWO COMPLETE 
ontyclopaodias and Homo Library, 
$160: 3 piece bedroom suite, $125; 
lour kitchen choirs, $10 . 656-2457 , 38- 
1____ ________
MEADOW CREEK QUARTERHORSE 
Racoirack, Surrey, B.C. opens 1978. 
We have seven lop-brod quarter- 
horses, some starlod. $3,500 
$10,000. Free delivery, hove luni 
Holder's Quorforhorso Ranch, Box 
562, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ IF.0. Phono 
692-3722, 38-1
1976 TR6 both hord lop and Rag lop, 
Top condition. Now 1977 rodlol tires, 
$6,000 or coll 656-1030 oiler 5 p.m. 
3^-2____ ____________ ___ _
FIRINO'SERVE lor toromics ol '/i Iho
cost ol Gruonwoiu each tiring, 656- 
3<i79.ay
WINTER "cOATSr'sizo'lirrir; woo\
iumpor, site IB, 656-3611. 38 1
ASSORTMENT
and collottahlus, Solurdoy Soph 24, 
10 o.m. - 4 p.m. 10108 Boworhnnk 
Rd .sidnoy, 656-6397 30-1






“N’ancoiivci' Island’s inosL 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
33’ BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
iourney from Englond in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
than most40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below i 
Honduras Mohogany. Working soil 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Pento 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write 










Cholco Bruntwood lol*, lull iirvi 
dpigrouiul *»rvic»». cuiln, paving 
andllghling, Brand n«w dnynlopmttnf 
of nigh I loti in dnllghfiul aiou ol fino 
homcn llrmlnir Cr«».. till Wnlloro 




32$ ACRES ON ARROW lAKEi lovnl
ond tirnbofiid Con hn (mbdivldlod. [ 
Otiliino Boy orno, notib ol NtikuMh 






PRIVATl BIORROW BAIHROOM. 
SiniNO ROOM AND t'NTRANCF 
Sluiru kitclMth Aidriiorn oftto. 656-
iMAii "auiiiT “iAau:oioi~"opm'i‘'
m»ni _$ICW.0O, M3-16S1._ _ _ :t«-l
IMMACUlAn"two''Bt6»obMloto« 
uliliiy loom, HiJvu, d(op«», privutu 
trond bockyatd. Clr>n» to oil 
(imonitl»»S2»5month. ■'Mbl,
iiiiAunrui oioft caMriiTsiv
iUfU«iikti10 hi-'ii-l’- tCi Sv.-tiT'i Li't
fiul«l ond ovclutlv* , Nov. 1*1, „
197? to April 19711 will Co opinfolo on 
dot**, H*nl 133.5,00 month, Snrvir.#* 
iiuludw T V (rplwM) wurVinr. (bynr 
ri<mpfr««ii* «tf Oiilri oil Blpfltlf hot 
woi»r, liNiplarn, w, w roipiit. 
nvrnlinni lurnitutM lotg# tt»»d lot 
With tuo 1<*t» fporm up tiaig#) 
.1,110 Imithini Irnom In BnWrmmt, 
3489 Mt,' #qk#f Av», Sldnuy, B.C, 
,T»nn(jnl inukt hnvn tulytui't 6i, No 
fi«t» prnlnrohly tiwi-imrikw No 
(hildrnn Nothing nnndnd bu* lo
YOUR (UllFR BRUSH lopmiiontotivii 
I* Norimin Hull 656 4938. tin m. lo lu
"'.fj'.;...,— .
Al«(()nnlr Hud, For appolnlnunil roll 
656 5403, . ll,
MORI GAGE MONEY nny nmoMnl iv5 
yoni, amoitlrrilirin) Ul nintigngn 
lioin IO*.,; 2nd morloafio. lioni 
Hniidonllol, .ommiilPnl, 
Ouildnni Inmilm Binlnii,, l.<ion*, J.I3. 
Phillip* Copilot Co(|v.)tr.iiipn, 10673 
King Gnoi()« Hioftwoy. Sunny, B C, 
V3rVX6, Phono 5UU (1411 35 4
ci Asiic AIWit A¥~i'Nsf ifuaioN
lioolniioi*, ony no'n CS2J765.___ 11IIU
rwoULD irKl’To'MIET a‘chri«iiarh 
mlddln ao«f, gonilemon thal lioi o 
ii Ixiini* but no r<K>l<, «o hw could holp 
mo. Am port hnndlcnppod but wont 
lo u«l my thing, out ol iloiago, 
lurnlluio, trunk* iHc.. oml mok« o 
Ivjmo, I om. not *uppo»«d to llv« 
aloti®, fbnrc v/ill bn a Uill#i In Bo* 
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1977 Aspen St. 'Wagon 
1977 Arrow Hatchback
1974 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo
1971 Mustang 2-Dr. H.T.
1975 Pacer 2-Dr.
1974 Mercury Bobcat 2-Dr.
1975 Ho.nda;Hatchback 
1974,Pinto St. Wagon 
1975 Dodge Royal Monaco 
4-Dr.
1975 Boveat St. Wagon
1974 Mustang Ghia 2-Dr.
1975 Honda Civic 2-Dr.
1975 Datsun B210 2-Dr. 
1974Tovota Celica 2-Dr. 
1969 Chry.slcr New Yorker 
4-dr. H.T. low mileage
1976 Capri Hatchback
1974 Bobcat St. Wagon
1975 Ford LTD 2-Dr. H.T. 
1975 Datsun B210 
2-dr. Hatchback
Al l, VEHICLES 
PUK E TAGGED
TRUCKS
1969 Ford 1 Ton Van
1977 GMC KT Pickup 
1977 Dodge Tradesman 
Van
1974 GMC '/jT Pickup
1974 Datsun Pickup k 
Canopy
19741'ord ' iT Pickup
1975 Ford Econoline Van
1974 Ford Ranger VzV 
Pickup
1969 Ford '/jT Pickup
1975 I'ord WT I’ickup 
1974 Ford Econoline Van 
,1976 Dodge B2(X) Van
1972 & NEWER 
All cars and trucks are fully 
rccondiiioiu’d mid carry our 
lO-day or l.(X)() mile 
nower train Warranty.
The separation of Quebec 
from Canada would come 
as a great relief to many 
Canadians, former Victoria 
Mayor Peter Pollen told 
The Review this week.
Pollen, battling 
Esquimait-Saanich MP 
Donald Munro for the 
Progressive Conservative 
noinination before the next 
federal election, said the 
loss of Quebec would be 
tragic but “what must be 
must be”.
‘Canada would be 
released overnight from the 
campaign of the Liberal 
parly that the marriage of 
confederation must be 
maintained at all cost.”
“Wc would be fools 
indeed not lo at least 
contemplate the con­
sequences of .separation, of 
the going of Quebec,” 
Pollen said, “for at the 
present time the spectre of a 
Canada without Quebec is 
being used to terrorize the 
nation, its people and its 
politicians and blind them 
to the incapacity, the 
maladministration, the 
manipulation and the 
corruption of the most 
deceitful government in 
Canadian history.”
While Pollen doesn’t 
openly advocate the 
.separation of Quebec, he 
says the country is in peril
not from its disunity but 
from the “incapacity and 
deceit of its government.”
Meanwhile, Munro has 
accused the federal 
governinenl of stubbornly 
refusing to negotiate 
various clauses in the 
recently passed amend­
ments to the Criminal Code 
regarding prison reform, 
parole, dangerou.s of­
fenders, the invasion of 
privacy and gun control.
“In fact,” Munro said, 
“.histicc Minister Basford 
employed every political 
trick and procedural means 
short of closure to propell 
the bill through the House
as quickly as possible, 
virtually unchanged from 
its original draft form.
“In doing so, the 
government has enacted a 
bad piece of legislation 
which trespassed 
dangerously and un­
necessarily into the field of 
civil liverties.”
The legislation, he said, 
could have been greatly 
improved if the minister 
had permitted more careful 
.scrutiny of the clauses on an 
issuc-by-issuc basis.
“Instead, parliament was 
presented with an omnibus 
bill which would have been 
more responsibly dealt with
as two or three separate 
pieces of legislation,” he 
said.
Munro claims the bill was 
passed hastily and that the 
minister of justice “played 
skillfully on the wave of
public conern generated in 
the wake of a television 
documentary on organized 
crime and the shooting 
death of an Ottawa
policeman to speed passage 
of the bill, charging the 
opposition with nothing 
short of criminal 
iiegiligerice for wishing to 
debate the bill at all.”
WORK WANTED
FIBREGLASS REPAIRS: cosmetic or 
major, maintenance, bright work, 
wood work, installation. Reasonable 
Rotes. R. McLean, General Delivery, 
Sidney, B.C. 38-2
SELF WANTED
NEED MATURE RELIABLE BABYSITTER 
FOR two children ages 3 and 6, 
Sidney Area, 4-8 hours days a week,
* some shift work, must be willing to 
register with Human Resources. 38-1 
RELIABLE LADY FOR OCCASIONAL 
sitting, two young girls, my home, 
Bokerview Place. Transportotion. 
References pleose. 656-5323. 38-1
PROGRESsTvE ADVERtTsTnG paper in
Cranbrook hos opening in the 
following positions. Photo­
typesetting, Ad layout, advertising 
soles, nows ond photography. 
Kootenay Advertiser. Phone 489- 
3455.  38-31
WANTED: person capable of handling 
heavy Industrial sewing machine for 
full time job making sails. 656-2421.
38-1_____________
SIDNEY/SAANICH PENINSULA "
REAL ESTATE CAREER 
Block Bros, has openings in it's 
Sidney office for those wishing o 
successful career in real ostalo sales 
in the Saonich Peninsula oreo.
The company will provide you with 
it's well known and proven training 
methods enabling you to quickly 
roach our desired level of success.
If you would like to make an enquiry 
rogording this opportunity call:
Sandy Dougal or Bob Kershaw at 386- 
3231 onytitno! 3.1-9
SITUATION WANTED
DRUMMER5 WANTLO. Boy* ond Girl*, 
10 yoors ond up lor Sidney Klnsomon 
Twirlor* Drum l^orp, Conloct Mr 
llskoriind, ri'ori"656 609H. 3I1-I
MtOICAL rieNOi ijlclaptiono o« 
porlonco would Itko lull or port riino 
p<.Hiljon, 65^637, 3fl 3
CABINif MAKER'’'nmKirj^^^^^^^ 












(nviicr Will Dtiniwil gives 
pci'ninal .iilviiliou U' all 




236<» ttUACON AVK. 
656-7259
Di‘alcrNo.O()r759A
FIBRISOIASS. cotityiBlK: or malor 
moirdenoncu brlgFil work, wood 
work, iriilalloilon, Reokonlrlct role* 
Genoroldelivery, Sidney, B.C, 37-2
MUST StUi 1971 Ford *. ton crewctib 
pick up irutk. V-(l oulonuillc, tirulod,
$l99S.ffl)or ollurt, 65 6 4 296, __
22s“h”p,
Signm. Vury good, Selling for 
medlcnl reciion, 656-2054. 3fl,1
1»illORO’CA»r"runnino'foii(liliori. 
$ ISO q r ho* lol I er .i™’
iw'Mf.BCURV’’'"'’v..lopr'anoVLtmi'.
ditinn influd*i tmik cop A*klng
WOO, Pimne 662-9930. ':Mi t
WORK WANTED
COMINQ EVENTS
OINOO, K OF r* HALL 11 p m . ttwuy , 
Uuir *di,iy Fvorybody vud<oniii , ll
ROOM FOR 4 tiudunlii. Slephonio 
Slewl wolor rolour ( lo**. Ftiduy A,M, 
|'hont>656-3?4l, 3111
SIDNtY SCattisH country donee 
group, Thurr.dny, Sepl, 2'2. 8.00 |> rn, 
Mrlovlih «rhool Phono 6‘>6 2121) or
656-7 2'n.. _!  ............. ,
gnt’N?woOD‘'xOMMUN^^^^ 
lurkuy Briigo, Motidtiy, Od. 'J 7:30 
p,m,, Btontwooif Comrnunlly! Hull,
.
BATAAHi «|inn*orod hy lire BronI, 
wotxl Ttrrrn Atilyily group. Pli'ice; 
[Irinriwood Conrmiiniiy lliill, Dtrle, 
Solurdoy, Sept 24, lltmi*; 1? noon - 
6:00 P.M, 38,1
MISC: WASTED
RFiCORDSi lor pencmrsl 




$l»Ni;V ROtOVATINO, 50 rnr.h 
Ihilovniof, Prompt rouiiuou*
656-1 741),___■ ■ ■ .11
'CARPINtTr $IIKslivoi’K”Xiv'''l'nh,
Inign nr *itu:iI|. Penivneillon*. od. 
dHl£tn*,^*und»i.ki, etc., 656 6487, 29 H
Will DO BRUSHING WORK Tlmiring
fenrn'lnyn hfnwhie* ntr: ni*n hn,,#, 
(huin *flw, $6 00 pet houi Oovid 
Iniirner phonpp'rfi.J.iSfi. Mi 'i
oijTar'aA'irorwiR’^ovoib
Sidney Br*n*ws>o4 Ouud wttik- 
nuimhip 111 t«(>*onohl» piirin. All 
phqte* ol gnirkrilnfl Good jrew ol*o 
ior Intgof jnbti. Coll Leo lr,idil»r6 656 
'3297,^ ..._________.... _ _a7.Tr
Wl'iL'BAIviTTln'm^t'nw'rS^^^^^^^^
MtSkINGi fhotnloln Siotmuirr ■ on 
iwof* to "Sheehii - 4 y»o(* old, lr>*1 
mi huuion hwiwunr) .ind Jliuliwnf*, 
Child* pet. Ruwnrd ollitied, Plitiim 
phonib 656'1463, 38,,1
,2US OrrORTUNITV
BAKFRSmCOMI’ VOIJR OWM BOSS.
inr'ierHi* ynur ruirnlnqi, Bnkery 
♦mcellwnl location, tugh vnkime. 
tn|Ui[imi«r.i. Unliolievnl.ilw io'wpnnii 
VVrIle Bo* 1051, tadyimith VOR 2t0 or 
,''l>,-m*34'!’U6t. 3(t,1
FOUHWM BOOM Hnliil lerenlly 
renovqlDid Room lor «»pon*itin, 
LkVn.erl dinm room »»<»ll 110, 
FincmetnQ avoiloblir. will take 
properly «• down poynittm!. Box 292,
your complete home supply centre 
for your shopping convenience now open
Monday - Friday 
Safnrday
7:30 a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
4
CUSTOMERS< 1 ' >' 1
<1 in re.sidential applications.
.PLEASE NOTE 
B.C. Sales Tax is now removed from insulation used
Charge it at Butler Brothers
BiMtSer
iBl eimz* eeonww" wnai
CHARGEPC
fiMW
fhii^iie . M4MI BAM
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I mi IITV UKD
I LIL FK.
$149
GIJICED CHERRIES^ I 59
16 0/. I'K. Ji
*119
16 /. I' .
(iLALF.D
MIXED FRUIT 16 0/.
Siiwlttlk - tlHJUS.,. FUly. HAT. S|';i»T. 22. 2.1 A 24,






The Sidney Museum 
recently closed its doors 
after a very successful and 
productive season.
Under the direction of 
Helen Esau, her assistant, 
Mrs. Vincent, museum 
employees Susanne Pratt 
and Dave Berger and the 15 
part-time volunteers who 
conducted tours through 
the museum for a half day 
each week, the museum 
accomplished several 
projects that have been 
impossible to have time and 
expertise for previously.
Last fall the town en­
closed a section of the 
museum that had been 
exposed to the elements and 
before the building opened 
to the public several new 
displays were carefully 
arranged in the new area. 
This improvement was just 
the start of good things to 
come.
Susanne Pratt was hired 
for her second summer as 
an assistant to Esau, who is 
not paid for the work she 
does.
The National Museum 
Inventory in Ottawa sent 
two students hired on a 
Canada Works Program to 
British Columbia to work 
on cataloguing Indian 
artifacts in museums in the 
province.
The Provincial Museum 
: in Victoria assigned the 
students to two museums 
and the Sidney Museum, 
which is frequently in 
contact with the Provincial 
Museum was one oYthe two 
fortunate enough to be 
chosen.
j The main project taken 
I on by this student was the 
^ identification, measure- 
I ment and cataloguing of all 
I the Indian artifacts the 
il Sidney Museum has. The , 
S intent of this exercise was to 
^ prepare data for computer! 
* analysis in Ottawa as part 
' of a nationwide effort to 
standardize terms and to 
create uniform categories 
for analysis. To begin with 
mainly archeological 
material was concentrated 
on although in future years 
: other groups may be 
tackled.
All of the Indian artifacts 
in the local museum were 
catalogued and labelled, a 
job that Esau was pleased 
to sec accomplished. She 
i said that those items have 
previously been left un­
marked because no one 
connected with the. museum 
could give much positive 
information about the 
; pieces.
The federal cataloguer 
was able to help organize 
any other unsortcd material 
the nuiseum was storing. 
This was also very helpful 
for the local museum 
because it iiad a great deal 
of material both on display 
and in storage that needed 
attention. In particular, it 
bad numerous old 
photographs of people and 
places that were 
deteriorating because of 
improper storage.
“When 1 first took over 
, the museuiti,'' said Esau, 
' “I Was appalled at the 
I lovely, old photographs 
lacked to the walls.’’
Esau contacted Parkland 
School looking for a 
capable photographer. 
Dave Berger was hired to 
recopy the old 
photographs.
All the museum’s 
photographs were recopied. 
The negatives were 
catalogued and filed in 
special envelopes designed 
to preserve them. The prints 
replaced the old originals 
on the walls or in the 
majority of cases were 
saved to be filed into 
albums.
The albums will contain 
pictorial studies of pioneer 
families and schools of the 
area. Three albums were 
completed this summer and 
will be available for 
browsing through next 
season and there are plans 
and photographs for several 
more.
Esau said the museum 
was very fortunate to have 
been chosen for the pilot 
project and she understood 
that if the program is 
considered successful it will 
operate again next year.
She will not be back 
though. It was her desire to 
leave the museum at the 
beginning of this season 
because of the time required 
but she had been unable to 
find someone to take over 
the job and rather than see 
the museum close she 
agreed to remain. This 
summer she was able to find 
two volunteers willing to 
assume the job for next 
year.
S. Banfield and V. Cuth- 
bertson will operate the 
museum next year. Banfield 
is related to the Mae John 
who originally founded the 
museum and who hunted 
for and donated a great 
many of the articles in it 
today. Cuthbertson had 
been interested in the 
museum for some time, and 
Esau noted, has a daughter 
working in the Provincial 
Museum, which may be 
additional help. Both 
women work as part-time 
volunteers.
The museum operates on 
a shoestring budget and 
although they were lucky 





The Sidney Visitor’s 
Information booth sub- 
milled their report on the 
summer season to the 
Chamber of Commerce, at 
the chamber’s meeting, 
Thursday.
Tliere was almost a 50 per 
ceni increase in the number 
of people slopping at the 
booth for information. Last 
year I.TOW people signed 
lire visitor's book in the 
booth. This year 19,448 
tourists signed.
This increase (Kcurred 
even though the Anacortes 
ferry traffic was reduced 
because a smaller ferry was 
used on llte nm.
Tlie information booth 
also sells fisliing licenses 
and they report an increase 
in Ihe number of them sold 
as well, 5,210were sold last 
year and 7,250 this year.
about its future if some 
improvements are not 
made.
Except for the additional 
federal assistance this year, 
a single Canada Works 
grant is the sole source of 
employee-hiring funds 
available. The town 
maintains the building, 
enclosed the courtyeard, 
and pays for the utilities. In 
the last two years, ac­
cording to Sidney’s town 
clerk: about $2,500 has 
been spent on the building. 
The town takes the 
donations the museum 
receives in its collection jar 
by the door. This year that 
amounted to about $500 
and last year it was a 
comparable sum. Any 
incidental expenses that are 
incurred arc taken from the 
donations money before it 
is turned over to the town. 
For example, this year the 
photographers supplies 
were paid from donations.
“The town is very for­
tunate to have such an 
excellent local collection.’’ 
said Esau, but added, “We 
need a great deal more 
support from the town.” 
She said the town had been 
very helpful about doing 
repairs, they covered the 
courtyard and improved the 
basement, which used to 
flood every winter, but she 
pointed out the building, 
which was built as a 
custom’s office, was not 
suitable to house and store 
old and delicate items. As 
well the museum is bursting 
at the seams with items for 
display, the basement 
contains many items for 
which there is no room in 
the display area.
“I would like to even­
tually see a large, per­
manent building to house a 
full collection.” said Esau. ,
The town could also 
consider making the oc­
casional carefully con­
sidered purchase for the 
museum. The items will 
disappear soon and not be 
available again. Last year, 
Mae John requested 
council purchase a large 
collection of Indian ar­
tifacts that were for sale in a 
local establishment. 
Council refused the request, 
that would have cost them 
about $5,000. The 
collection was later sold to a 
private collector.
DANCE
To The Sounds of
GRAND SLAM









Ihc Sidney and North 
Saanielt Chamber of 
Commerce has plans for 
involvement in community 
activities for the fall, 
'eporied Chick (ipodrnan, 
director of the chamber's 
pnhliciiy committee, al 
iheii rncciing rinirsdiiy,
I The chamber plans to 
hi'ltl a Sidney alLeandidaies 
inccitng for the upcoming 
laiinicip.'il al.x’ijniii;, The 
PKigram will be an hotir 
Iniig and will be moderated 
by (loodman. It will be an 
upv ii-hne situw and liMencrs 
van questivm the catu 
I didatcs.
1 As vuTI, tegularmonthly 
I i'loioains will be put on by 
j the chamber to let people 
' know about the eh.'irnbcr’s 
aviivities and to spotlight 
mate ol the more in* 
bncsiiui! and nnusnal 
io lUv vumiuuim),
FRED BLANCHARD & SON LTD.
PLASTER^STUCCO & REPAIRS




















Building f^alntenonce Plumbing & Renting ixcnvntlng Electrical ^ccnunfnnts
AJAX

























Kitchen cabinets, olterotlons. 
renovotlons. furniture.










Hot Water Heating 





•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKINC;






For all your refrigerator, 














Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
(Juulity 
Workmanship 
For people w ho care
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY



























Residenllol • Commercial 
& GoK Course Construction 



















New Homes ft Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions and 

















BACK FILLING - ipADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
Government certified technician 
with ^ years experience ^ in 
Electronic Mointenonce and 
Repotrs
SIDHEY GLASS
Marino Auto A Safety Class 

















.Vddifions-Reho vat ions 




































A. 1,0 wen 
For Free Estimalcs 
656-4836 6.56-4462
Scods, Forlili7or, 










Disposal Field Designs 
Installation & Repairs 
Free Estimates
‘No job too small” 
656-5604
grytmingjiafon"'
TOR APPOINTMENT CAU 652-2301
656-4297 652-2663 1
Miscellaneous





Change wood to 
Aluminum
Single to Tliermal with
Evcr-Brile Win dows 
384-142,1 or 
6S8-KHI7eveningN.
Steve ’.V Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.
































CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 



















2412 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C,
By appuintincnl 656-7266
For Specialist in 






Keyboard and Wind Instrnmcnls 
Beginners to Diploma Standard in Modern Studio 
Ihcnlwood—Ardmorc District 
WALLER ('. S'I'AUB, l*rofe.Hsor of Music 
P.M.V.C. B.M, ILC.R.S.
„ . ' ■ . 652-2476 -
Carpet Clean (Dry) >
PHONE - 383-8551 • PHONE S
24 hr. Answering Service !
8
UQUIDDRY I
Have you been tiisappoinled with jj
prol'essioiuil carpel cleaning in the pu5l? ■



























Rohfrt W, Roper, IKC.
//IOI-9H37 .Seventh St.
Sidney 656-4611
ROY’S ALLHAY MARINESEUYICESLTD. 
22.18 llarlintir ltd, - SidMe.s 
656-7(12.1
f>.M C, (fidofy Autilinri/iHl RDtKiii Miop. luhoitoo < f vtiiruilo Ooliioord 
O M C- iit'fM Diivt’S, oku VOLVO imd W(mk o^hiiw itlorn Hi Hood 
f»i)d'HJogoM oufbofifdk.
TUHDA V to $ AYUODAVl B o.m..

























4 wliccl diivt: nmcliinc, 
loadct, «oiovuioi,
mowers nritl general 
lianting. We have e.x- 
tcllcnt mauonveiiihilily 
for yourMnallcr jobs. 
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Offers Wide 
Variety Of Programs
Saanich Peninsula Guidance Association has 
planned several series of sessions in the field of 
family living to start soon. They will meet in the 
S.P.G.A. office at 2440 Sidney Avenue, in the 
Municipal Hall building.
The Single Parent Support Group has six 
places still available. It will focus on the often 
very practical concerns of being a single parent, 
but the support of the members for each other is 
an overriding aspect of this group.
in listening and other 
communication skills.
By making use of 
structured exercises and 
will be decided on. OutsicTts open discussion, the
are\/hai
The first session on 
September 15 will identify 
the areas of concern of the 
participants, ..and priorities
resource people 
available and will be called 
upon as needed, and there 
will be films and discussions 
keyed lo the topics chosen.
Single parents are often 
affected by concerns in the 
area of family law and 
other legal matters, as well 
as the responsibility of 
rearing and guiding 
children alone. Special 
concerns can be approached 
in the group as a problem­
solving exercise.
Jean Jones' is the 
facilitator, and there is no 
charge for the ten two-hdur 
sessions on Thursday 
evenings from 8-10 p.m.
A Marriage Enrichment 
group is planned for 
Monday evenings beginning 
on October 17. This group 
is designed for people with 
a basically ‘OK’ marriage, 
where compatible partners 
have a positive attitude 
toward the marriage, and 
where the areas of 
disagreement are of 
manageable rather than 




There will be opportunity 
for sharing ideas on the 
I' philosophy andr values ■ of 
marriage, as well as practice
rarlicipanls will explore, in 
an informal and positive 
way, where they arc in their 
marital relationship, where 
they would like to be, and 
ways of getting there.
The group will be guided 
by Vera and Barry Gear and 
Bill and Mary Lou Fletcher. 
The cost is $8 per,couple for 
five two-hour sessions, and 
there will be a limit of six 
couples.
Fathers and mothers of 
very young children - up to 
three years - are invited to 
participate in a group which 
will consider the ideas 
presented in the book 
“Your Child’s Self- 
Esteem” by Dorothy Cork- 
ville Briggs. Additional 
material from other sources 
will be available. Discussion 
will be centered around the 
establishment of a good 
self-image by the child at a 
very early age.
So often, serious at­
tention to the business of 
being a parent begins only 
after the child has started 
school, but it is during the 
pre-school years that basic 
patterns, relating skills,and 
ways of learning are 
established, and a good, 
nuturing relationship from 
the beginning is the basis 
for later successful] 
parenting. Research ha;
Chiropractor
wishes to oonounce the 
opening of his office for 
the practice of chiroproctic
of No. 102 - 9837 7th St., 
Sidney, B.C. Ph. 656-67331
7172 Bronlwoori Drive 
Urontwood Bay ,
Vancouver Inland
NEXT TO MILL DAY FERRY ' %
...... ........ ......... ... ............ ...... T.:' 7
Reservations 652-2413
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shown that the first three 
years are the most im­
portant in a child’s life.
Many parents start out 
with the thought that they 
do not want to do things the 
way their own parents did, 
but often are not sure how 
to replace the familiar 
patterns. How and when to 
begin disciplining, and in 
what way? How to com­
municate in ways that 
encourage self-esteem? 
How to build trust? Specific 
methods of implementing 




It can happen that people 
do not have contact with 
other parents of the same- 
age child until the school 
years begin. The sharing of 
experiences and ideas that 
give perspective and 
support are therefore 
lacking at the time they are 
most needed. This group 
attempts to fulfil that 
function.
The ten two-hour 
sessions, guided by Kay 
Wyckham, start on October 
4 at 8 o’clock. The cost is 
$5, and the group will be 
limited to 12 people.
Parents of children 3-12 
years of age will enjoy the 
group guided by Lorraine 
Robertson which will study 
the book ‘‘Children: The 
Challenge” by Dr. R. 
Dreikur. The book presents 
a philosophy of child- 
rearing with concrete steps 
in problem-solving and 
communication. There will 
also be supplemental 
written materials. Using 
these as a basis, the group 
will discuss the ideas 
presented, and during the 
ten weeks of the course 
attempt to apply the 
principles in their own 
home situation. In a very 
informal way, there will be 
opportunity for , sharing 
experiences and exchanging 
ideas within the group. Up 
to 12 people can par­
ticipate, and they will meet 
on Tuesday mornings, 9:30 
- 11:30, beginning on ■ 
October 4. The cost is $5.
S.P.G.A; continues to 
offer counselling services. 
There are affiliated groups 
in Transactional Analysis, 
Parents in Crisis, and a 
multiple-.schlerosis support 
group - W.H.I.P. (With 
Help Individuals Progress). 
A lending library of books 
in the field of personal 
growth and family living is 
available for S.P.G.A. 
members.
For further information 
on any of these groups or 
.services, call the Saanich 
Peninsula Guidance 
A.ssociation at 656-1247, or 




The first fall meeting of 
the Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital was held Wed-
ipKiiii * Suutlaj Uniitdi IMJO u.m.. 2!.30
^
tiesduy, Sept. 14, in the 
hospital lounge. The 
President Mrs. L. Gray 
welcomed twenty members 
and one visitor Mrs. 
Audrey Wallis. ITie 
purchase of one more 
reclining chair for the iisc of 
liaticnis had been made. 
The purchase of a 
Phototherapy unit for use 
on new born jaundice 
babies was discu.ssed al 
great length.
ll was decided to pur­
chase this unit after 
assurance was given that the 
new hospital could put it to 
good use.
The Annual Tea and 
Ba/aar will be held Oct. 
.5th, in the hospital lounge, 
with a produce stall, a 
sewing table, bake sales, 
and a trash and treasure 
table. Donations will be 
gratefully received, and 
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Benbow Place, 9837 - 7fh St., Sidney, B.C,
DON NELSON HOLDINGS LTD.
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